
NewDelhi:Peace Ambassador

Acharya Lokesh will be hon-

oured with 'Bharat Gaurav'

Award at United Nations

Headquarters in New York.

Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa

Eminent Jain Acharya Dr.

Lokesh Muni have been giv-

ing the message of Peace,

Harmony and Non-violence

from the prestigious platforms

in India and different parts of

world to establish World Peace

from last 32 years. 

Regognising his outstanding

efforts he will honored in an

elaborate ceremony organ-

ised at UN Headquarters by

Sankriti Yuva Sanstha in which

many countries will partici-

pate.  

Acharya Lokesh will leave for

Peace Harmony Tour to United

States of America from Delhi

on 6th June. On arriving in New

York Acharya Lokesh will be

f i r s t  h o n o r e d  a t  U N

Headquarters 9th June morn-

ing. He will Participate in JAINA

Convention 2017 organised

on the theme 'Jainism and

Science' at New Jersey from

June 30 to July 4. Jain repre-

sentatives from different parts

of the world will express their

views in JAINA Convention on

this very relevant subject.

Acharya Lokesh talking about

the theme of JAINA Convention

2017 said that 'Jainism and

Science' is a very meaningful

subject. In reality Bhagwan

Mahavir was not only a spiri-

tual Guru but also scientist and

psycho log is t .  Bhagwan

Mahavir's Jain philosophy is a

very scientific philosophy. It is

expected that  in JAINA

Convection 2017 a working

plan should be formed so that

a team of scientists go ahead

with research on Jain Agams.

In Jain Agams great knowledge

is written in Prakrit language

which should be brought for-

ward to the world.

Acharya Lokesh will participate

in International Yoga Day func-

tion organised at United

Nations Headquarters on 21st

June. 

He will participate in Inter

Conference organised in

Atlantic city on 24th June and

will address Annual function of

Chicago Jain Centre on 25th

June.

Acharya Lokesh during the tour

will address programs at

Washington, New York, New

Jersey, Atlanta between 10th

and 20th June.
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Udaipur:Dr Yashwant Kothari, senior social activist from Udaipur

felicitated by  Tulsi Sadhana Shikhar Samiti with  Maha Shraman

Seva Samman by letter of commencement& a lakh rupees  cash 

Ganesh Daglia, GS of Tulsi sadhana  sikhar  said that this year's

award to Dr Yashvant Kothari, was  given as annually feature

on the birthday in the Acharya Shri Mahasaman.

Udaipur:1 Brand spared over

11  countries, INIFD  with lega-

cy of 23 years, over half a mil-

lion pass outs, 25000 students

every year, national and inter-

national collaborations, pro-

viding the nation's common

man a new perspective and

career in fashion and design,

INIFD is all across the world,

INIFD students can now

upgrade their skills at UK &

USA. After the huge success

in London, New York, Los

Angeles, Toronto, Singapore,

Indonesia, Bangladesh, INIFD

is the world's largest global net-

work.

INIFD Udaipur organized an

exclusive Inspirational session

by Mr. Anil Khosla - CEO INIFD

who also interacted with the

budding design student. Mr.

Khosla is on national wide

tourto pan India INIFD cen-

tresto motivate and young

INIFD designers.

A post gradute from Panjab

Universtiy, Anil is the CEO of

the ever growing INIFD that has

collaboration with London

school of Trends, London and

Istituto di Moda Burgo, Milan

(Italy). Anil is a social thinker

and speaker.  He is active in

numerous communities, civic,

and professional organization,

in addition, he has served on

National-wide commissions

and task forces. 

Anil is still driven by the pas-

sion to make fashion a career

of choice for talented and cre-

ative young generation next.

And the dream lives on. 

On this occasion Mr. Anil

Khosla - CEO INIFD congrat-

ulated the dynamic manage-

ment team of INIFD Udaipur.

He said that under their able

guidance of the visionary man-

agement team INIFD Udaipur

will rise to new heights and

reach out to all aspiring fash-

ion & interior designers of the

region to provide specialized

training in Design with practi-

cal industry experience mak-

ing them expert in the field.

Speaking on the occasion Mr.

Arun Mandot and Mr. Manil

Mehta  - center director INIFD

Udaipur said, "INIFD  revolu-

tionizes  the entire field of

Design education country,

keeping in sync with today'

rapidly changing dynamics of

the design world. World class

education facilities, indigenous

curriculums blending theory

with practical experience,

industry interface and show-

case help INIFD to stay leagues

ahead in design education."

INIFD is now level next for gen

next. INIFD design students

have now travelled the globe

from lakeme fashion week in

India to fashion week in

London. INIFD student design-

ers showcased their collections

on ramp at Fashion Scout dur-

ing London Fashion Week for

the 2 consecutive seasons

with other top international

designers at world level event

at London. After the huge suc-

cess at Fashion Scout during

London Fashion Week - SS 17

& AW 18, INIFD Student

designers are all set to rock

the ramp once again in

September 2017 at Fashion

Scout During London Fashion

Week - SS 18 for 3rd Season

consecutively.

INIFD revolutionizes the entire

field of Design education in

country, keeping in sync with

today's rapidly changing

dynamics of the fashion world.

World class education facilities,

indigenous  curriculums blend-

ing theory with practical expe-

rience, industry interface, and

showcase , helps INIFD to

stay leagues ahead in fashion

and design education. 

INIFD aims to take education

in fashion and design to the

common man in India. It pre-

pares students for professional

excellence in design, fashion

and business by providing the

premier educational experi-

ence that fosters creativity,

carrier focus and a global per-

spective.

Udaipur: With the message of

Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao and

Beti Badaho, the Rotary Club

Panna, is organizing Mister and

Miss Mewar Competition -

2017 at Ocassion Garden on

the 20th of June. Along with

this competition the semifinal

round will be held on the retro

theme at the Celebration Mall

on Monday, May 15. Club

President Bhanu pratap Singh

said that Meghana Malik, who

made his acquaintance as

'Amla ji' from 'Aana Aa Des

Lado' serial on Colors, will be

a celebrity of the program.

The club's GSR Madhu Sarin

said that on May 20, the girls

in rural areas will be on the ramp

for the second time in the city

and showcase their talent

through fashion show. For the

purpose of equipping gender

equality in the Mewar area,

youths will also spread their

talent  on the ramp with the

fashion shows of rural women.

Rajesh Sharma of the com-

petition Creation told that in

semi-final round, a total of 40

youths will demonstrate their

talent on the retro theme and

will take a go for the finale. In

this event, the youth of entire

Mewar area from 16 years to

30 years are participating. 

Udaipur: Daughters   always stand with their   parents as and

when  needed in  bad times. Now it is not the time when peo-

ple used to say that if there is a son, then the name of the fam-

ily will be illuminated. Now the daughters have gone so far in

every area that the country is illuminated by  their names in the

world with their parents, and they are also doing service to their

parents and the son is also performing the duty.  These words

were   spoken  by the International Development Commission's

Secretary, Balveer Singh Rajawat on Thursday as the Chief

Guest in the Beti Bachao Chetna camp held  in GSS , Intali,

at  Mavli  udaipur.He further announced that a commission of

251 utensils will be given by the Commission on the marriage

of daughters  who are associated with our  commission. He

informed that the commission is fully working on the model of

cooperative for the upliftment of tribal and rural people  in the

entire country.As president of the program Jagdish raj Shrimali,

the state president of INTUC,  addressed in local dialect   Mewadi

to explain  the value of  daughters  and urged for   not be killed

in the womb. These daughters could later become Kalpana

Chawla, Mallika Sarabhai, Sarojini Naidu, Jhansi's queen etc.First Five Episodes Of
Surilo Rajasthan Shooted

Udaipur: shooting of first five episodes of the singing serial,

Surilo Rajasthan, The Best Singer of Rajasthan,  shooed at

Rotary Bhawan

On Sunday five episodes with six songs per episode  shooted

in which talents  shown  their best.  . In five episodes, 30 of the

entire Rajasthan songwriters gave their presentation. In the

episodes shooted , Sadashiv Gautam of Kota, Rajiv Shrivastav

and Dr. Vijayalakshmi Dave, played the decisive role, in

announcing the five winners 

The artists gave one more performance of the comprehensi-

ble music in the first round of the episode, and in the second

round, reflected the glimpses of Rajasthani culture with folk

songs, ghazals, bhajans and Rajasthani songs.

The director of episodes Mushtaq Sameer told that this serial

is being  designed  to provide a better platform to voices of

Rajasthan with traditional stage and atmosphere 

It is proposed to get telecast  in July .Abhishek Joshi said that

keeping the theme of Rajasthan in mind, the stage of the episode

is fully decorated with the Rajasthani culture. Joshi has said

that episodes of Sound Partners glimpse record music Songs

toward better quality of all artists by Priya studio. RJ Himanshu

be added  flying colors with his style and performances.

Udaipur: The alumni of the

depar tment  o f  Eng l ish ,

M.V.Shramjeevi College,

Janardan Rai Nagar Rajasthan

Vidyapeeth University have

decided to mentor the stu-

dents of the department and

provide them guidance in the

field of further studies, research

and employment. 

This was announced by the

president of the association Dr.

Mahendra Singh Solanki in a

colourful alumni meet held on

Saturday in the department.

Th e  P r i n c i pa l  o f  M .V.

Shramjeevi College Prof.

Suman Pamecha said that

alumni are the ambassadors

of the University who spread

name and fame of the univer-

sity by their commendable

contribution to the society.

Prof. Mukta Sharma, Head of

the Department and the

Registrar of the University said

that the alumni of the depart-

ment of English are very much

a part of the department.  

For years they have been

organizing wonderful pro-

grammes regularly and have

been a great help in all the

endeavours of the department.  

Senior Professor of the depart-

ment Prof. H.S.Chandalia said

that the department has made

path breaking initiatives in

teaching and research which

have been appreciated by the

academic world as well as the

society at large. Dr, Mehzbeen

Sadriwala , Assistant Professor

in the department recited her

poem and another Assistant

Professor Narendra Pal Singh

Panwar talked on various

aspects of drama.  

All the members of the alum-

ni made interesting presenta-

tions. Dr. Pradeep Paneri , sec-

retary of the Association  said

that the association  will make

all efforts to provide help to the

students of the department in

their career opportunities. 

Arjun Singh , a senior mem-

ber of the Association said

that besides the annual meet

more programmes will be held

by the alumni for the all round

development of the students.

Students of M.A. Final and

M.Phil. also made certain melo-

dious presentations.  

They presented a cooler to the

department. Anurag Tripathi

offered the vote of thanks and

announced the awards Best

Learner to Urmila Purohit and

Best Scholar to Rajeshwari

Rock.  Urmila and Rajeshwari

convened the programme. 

Campus
recruit-
ment

drive @
Pacific

Udaipur :Dr. Tuktak Bhanavat

was uninamously  elected

District President of Journalist

Association of Rajasthan (Jar).

In the meeting held On this

occasion, Election Supervisor

Mukesh Munda said that for

State President Neeraj Gupta

has also sent his acceptance.

Out going President Pawan

Khabia  handed over the

charge..

On this occasion, Dr. Tuktak

Bhanawat expressed grati-

tude to all and said that  JAR

Sangathan will be strength-

ened and in the interest of  jour-

nalists  steps will be taken as

and when needed. We will

launch membership drive  as

wel as a souvenir will be pub-

lished Sumit Goyal, Dr. Ravi

Sharma, Kapil Shrimali, Sanjay

Khabiya, Bhupesh Dighiich,

V i kas  Bokad ia ,  Pawan

Khabiya, Bhupendra Kumar

Chobisa,  Dr Munesh Arora

virendra shrivastava ,Ajay

kumar Acharya, Alpesh Lodha,

Rajendra Hiloria, Shailesh

Nagda  gave  congratulated

him for  unanimous election.

Inspirational Session by Mr. Anil Kholsa - CEO INIFD@udaipur

Udaipur: Under the retro summer carnival running at the

Celebration Mall in Bhuwna, the famous YouTube channel BB.

Artist Bhuvan Bum has performed live chat with Udaipurites.

It is worth mentioning that BB has About 30 lakh followers  at

among  large number of youth on You tube, So far all the shows

have received about 41 crores of views. The Bhawan bomb

reached at  mall around 5 pm,  entire mall was jam pact   hoot-

ing  for B.B. B.  rocked.  The performance of the retro theme

began  in  which all those present there enjoyed a lot of old

songs and dance. The summer carnival will continue till 10th

June

Udaipur:  Written examination

and interview held on 13th at

the Pacific Science College,

Pacific University by Rotam

Crop Protection Private Limited

?Written examination and inter-

view started from 10 o'clock

in the morning.

Principal Prof. Shiv Singh

Dalawat said that 90 students

participated in this, out of which

40 students were selected for

the interview. 

The Rotam Group is a

multinational company that

works in 65 countries. Its main

work is on pesticides and crop

research. 
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